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Abstract Physostigmine (eserine) is an indole alkaloid isolated from a plant of Western Africa. It is interesting
due its striking properties: a potent venom and a drug for open-angle glaucoma treatment. It gives two color
reactions, a dark red due to rubreserine, a three ring o-quinone, and a seven ring phenoxazone with a splendid blue
color. Though the structures of these compounds have been determined, there is no reaction mechanism related to
their formation. We provide the reaction pathway and the electron flow for each reaction. Especially interesting is
the case of eserine blue, to know how the molecule is integrated through many reaction intermediates and electron
shifts.
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1. Introduction
Physostigmine is an alkaloid isolated from Physostigma
Venenosum, a plant growing in the Calabar Region of
Nigeria. It has also the name ‘eserine’ from ‘eseré’, the
local name of the black Calabar bean. The alkaloid has
been known by both names.
Eserine is a three ring indole alkaloid, having an
additional pirrolidine ring. It is a very reactive compound
that gives red color with sodium hydroxide. In preparative
scale, dark red crystals of rubreserine are obtained.
Eserine reacts with ammonium hydroxide, giving an
intense blue color after heating. The product (eserine blue)
is a seven ring compound, and has an oxazone.
Though the structures of the colored products have been
determined, there are no advanced mechanisms for the
formation mode of these compounds. We provide them in
this communication as a follow-up of our studies on
reaction mechanisms [1-5].

physostigmine. However, an aqueous solution of this
mixture produced strong and persistent contraction of the
eye pupil, [6,7].
This myotic or myositic effect had been reported in
Edinburg journals some years earlier, [8,9].
A year later was announced in France the obtention,
from the same plant, of the alkaloid in crystalline form.
Veé and Leven obtained it as thin rhomboid plates that on
heating melt and evolve abundant white fumes. They
named the alkaloid ‘eserine’, after the local name ‘eseré’
in West Africa. The isolation method is described and they
also made physiological tests that are in accord with the
previous ones, [10,11].
Petit and Polonovsky [12] obtained big crystals of
eserine by slow evaporation of a benzene solution, prisms
melting at 105-106°.
They remarked that alkaline solutions of the alkaloid
are oxidized rapidly on air contact, giving a dark red
coloration.
Other unstable crystal form melts at 86-87°, [13].
The eserine structure, Figure 1, was established
simultaneously in France [14,15] and in Edinburg [16,17].

2. Antecedents
A brief account is given, from the early references to
the structure determination of the colored compounds
derived from the red and the blue eserine-tests. This will
suffice to understand and sustain the reaction mechanisms
advanced in the next section.
Jobst and Hesse, in Stuttgart, isolated from a handful
of Calabar beans a crude alkaloid in the form of
a brownish-yellow amorphous mass and named it
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Figure 1. Eserine molecule
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The compound is the methyl carbamate of a phenol
in a system of three fused rings. This indole alkaloid
has an additional pirrolidine ring. The numeration and
substituents are indicated.
The crystal and molecular structure of eserine was
determined by Pauling and Petcher in an X-ray diffraction
study [18].
The structure of the red product above mentioned,
rubreserine, Figure 2, was proposed by Ellis on well
grounds, [19]. A sample of crystalline rubreserine which,
when dried over solid potassium hydroxide, melted at
144-145°.
The o-quinone structure was confirmed by reaction
with o-phenylenediamine which afforded the phenazine
[20].

Figure 4. N-Methylcarbamic acid and eseroline

The phenolic reactive-intermediate is prone to base
catalyzed air oxidation. Since the p-position is not free,
the phenolate forms a carbanion in an ortho-position.
But there are two non-equivalent o-positions. However,
a carbanion vicinal to the pirroline ring is not favored due
to the inductive effect from the ring. In p-dimethylaminophenol both o-positions are equivalent, but in 5-hydroxyindoline the inductive effect of the ethylene group hinders
carbanion formation at C-4. Eserine is an analogous case.
Steric hindrance must also be taken into account.
Thus, the preferred carbanion reacts with aerial oxygen
giving a peroxianion that is neutralized by reaction with
water, Figure 5.

Figure 2. Rubreserine, canonical and dipolar structures

Now let us turn our attention to the eserine blue-test.
Petit found [21] that when eserine salts are treated with
excess of ammonium hydroxide, and the liquid heated on
the water bath, it turns in succession pale red, yellowish
red, yellow, green, and finally blue. If the liquid be
evaporated to dryness, a blue residue is left, eserine blue.
This is soluble in alcohol and crystallizes in long prisms,
capable of dyeing silk without a mordant, and staining the
skin, etc.
Eserine blue, Figure 3, was prepared from rubreserine
in ethanol with introduction of NH3 gas, and its structure
determined [20,22].
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Figure 5. Reactive intermediate ketone
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Figure 3. Seven ring structure of eserine blue showing an oxazone group

3. Discussion
The first reaction of eserine with sodium hydroxide
solution is hydrolysis of the methyl carbamate.
The degradation product, by loss of the unstable
N-methyl-carbamic acid, is eseroline or physostigmol,
Figure 4.

The obtained ketone, a carbon acid, is ionized and
forms again a phenolate. Finally, this intermediate
originates an o-quinone by elimination of a hydroxyl ion
from the hydroperoxide via a concerted mechanism. This
way the dark red compound rubreserine results, Figure 6.
Now let’s see eserine blue formation. As said before, it
can be prepared from rubreserine, [20].
Nucleophilic addition of ammonia to a carbonyl of the
o-quinone leads to the carbinolamine and then to the imine
by a water loss. The imine reacts with other rubreserine
molecule, giving a key intermediate, a dipolar ion.
Immediate neutralization implies a slow four member
reaction. Proton exchange in an alkaline medium is faster
than neutralization of the alkoxide. Thus, a more rapid
internal reaction occurs, Figure 7.
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The alkoxide reacts with the δ+ carbon of a doubleconjugated ketone. This push-pull concerted mechanism
gives an epoxide and originates the intermediate that
forms a new ring and a hemiketal.
Then the vicinal enamine favors elimination of the
allylic hydroxyl group and a quinone-di-imine structure
results. Figure 8.
In the other ring, there is an acidic hydrogen since its
elimination by ionization causes epoxide opening and
aromatization of the nucleous.

Figure 6. Last step in rubreserine formation

Figure 9. Dipolar intermediate with cross conjugation, and concerted
mechanism

Figure 7. First concerted reaction mechanism

The last step of this long route is another push-pull
concerted mechanism in a dipole intermediate. That is, an
electron flow from an enolate to an ammonium ion,
through four conjugated double bonds. The target
molecule, eserine blue, a seven ring compound with an
oxazone, has been formed, Figure 10.
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Figure 10. Final product, the eserine blue molecule

4. Conclusions

Figure 8. Indamine structure

This study was undertaken in order to clear-up the
formation mode of the red and the blue compounds
formed in the tests for eserine. This three ring indole
alkaloid is found in the Calabar bean (semen
physostigmatis). It is venomous but can be used for
glaucoma treatment due to its miotic properties.
So we browsed and commented the references on the
theme, from the early communications to the structure
determination of the red and the blue compound formed in
the eserine color tests.
We have provided the missing reaction mechanisms
regarding the formation of these color products.
Especially interesting is the intricate formation route for
eserine blue.
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